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Newsletter for Friday, March 11, 2022

Dates To Remember
● Wednesday, March 16 - Fast of Esther: Early Dismissal (1:00 for preschool, 1:30 for kindergarten and
elementary)
● Thursday, March 17- Purim: NO SCHOOL
● Friday, March 18- Shushan Purim! Children may wear their costumes to school.

Announcements
● Give/get opportunity - we are looking for someone to go to Petsmart to pick up super worms for
Fred.
● Give/get opportunity - the elementary is looking for someone to help clean out Louie’s tank (it is not
large, and we have a second tank to move him to, but could really use an adult to supervise and help.
Morah Daniella really really does not like doing that job.
● Give/get opportunity - we need someone to take a poster board to the Walder Teacher Center to be
laminated (and to bring it back).
● Mystery Mishloach Manos! We will be doing a fun Mishloach Manos gift exchange for SCDS
families. Each SCDS family will be given the name of a different SCDS family to deliver a
Mishloach Manos to. Please plan to prepare one extra! :-)

Thank you’s
● Thank you to the families who sent in paper towel rolls for our purim project.

Quotes heard around the school this week
“I just love you, Morah!” -Tehillah and Menucha Ora
“I wish this school went up to 100th grade for boys.” - Jonah
“You are doing Shi-nonagons” - Abby
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Lilac
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Purim Questions
1. What was the name of the King of Persia? (Achashveirosh)
2. What did King Achashveirosh make? (A big party)
3. When Achashveirosh invited Queen Vashti to the party, did she come? (No) Why? (She got pimples and a
tail)
4. Who did Achashveirosh choose as his new queen? (Esther)
5. What did Bigsan and Seresh try to do? (Poison Achashveirosh)
6. Who saved Achashveirosh's life? (Mordechai)
7. What new rule did Haman make? (Everyone has to bow to him.)
8. What would happen when Haman would pass Mordechai? (Mordechai wouldn't bow, and Haman would get
really angry.)
9. What did Haman and his wife Zeresh decide to do to the Jews? (Kill them all.)
10. What did all the Jews do for three days? (Daven to Hashem)
11. When Esther went to King Achashveirosh, what did she invite him to? (A special party for him and Haman)
12. Achashveirosh couldn't sleep! What did he ask his servants to do? (Read him a story.)
13. What did they read in the story? (Mordechai saved his life and never got a reward.)
14. Who had to lead the special parade for Mordechai? (Haman)
15. What did Haman's daughter pour on his head? (Garbage)
16. What happened at Esther's party/ what secret did Esther tell Achashveirosh? ("I am Jewish, Haman is trying
to hurt me and all the Jewish people!" )
17. What did Achashveirosh decide to do? (Kill haman, and save the Jews.)
18. Who became the king's new helper instead of Haman? (Mordechai)
19. What holiday do we celebrate this special miracle? (Purim!!!!!)
20. Who saved us from the wicked Haman? (Hashem!)
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Primary Classrooms Newsletter
Dear Parents,
The past few weeks we have been busy gearing up for Purim! We have been counting down the days
until this exciting holiday, and the children have been discussing what they will dress up as. Each day at circle
time we learned a segment of the Purim story, and we then hung up the corresponding picture on the wall. As
the story grew, so did our Purim wall, and the children enjoyed looking back at the pictures to help them review
and discuss the various details. We introduced a work that teaches the 4 mitzvos of Purim, and has
corresponding miniature objects to help the children remember each mitzvah. We then began working on our
graggers, which we are so excited to put together next week and take home before purim!
The children enjoy singing Purim songs every day at circle time, and we also often hear them singing to
themselves or with a friend throughout the day! Last Friday, we had a special event: The L-Jam band, which
included the mommies of Yair, Yehuda, Eliyahu, and Alma, brought their instruments and performed a Purim
concert for us. It was an interactive concert, and the children got to play instruments, sing, dance, and clap along
to the music. It was so much fun!
In both classrooms, the children have been really stepping up in their classroom jobs. We love seeing
them take responsibility for what is expected of them, and they display pride when they perform their jobs. We
have also been having some prospective parents/students visiting the classrooms, and our students have been so
friendly and welcoming! Many of them introduce themselves to the visitor, invite the child to a lesson or to
work together, and offer to help them with whatever they need. We observed students making art projects for
our visitors, giving them lessons, and explaining the classroom rules to them. The visitors are always so
impressed with the self-confidence displayed by our students, as well as their well-mannered behavior, and the
joy that they take in their work.
Last week the Daisy class and the Elementary students said goodbye to Morah Frieda. Morah Frieda
brought in treats for a goodbye party, and promised the children that she will come visit one day with her baby!
We transitioned to the new staffing plan, with Morah Mushky in the Daisy class, Morah Naomi and Morah
Hadasah doing kindergarten enrichment, and Morah Julie doing preschool extended care. The children are
getting used to the new plan. Each teacher brings with them different ideas, and it is lovely to see how eager our
children are to embrace it.
Wishing you and your family a good Shabbos and an enjoyable weekend!
Morahs Naomi, Julie, Hadasah, and Mushky
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Purim Songs
, חג גדול ליהודים, חג פורים,חג פורים
, שירים וריקודים, רעשנים,מסכות
 רש רש רש,הבה נרעישה
 רש רש רש,הבה נרעישה
 רש רש רש,הבה נרעישה
!ברעשנים
Purim day, purim day, it’s a happy holiday,
Masks and songs, mitzvos too, this is what we do.
Hear the megillah night and day, give tzedakah- don’t delay,
Shalach Manos to our friends, Purim meal at the end.

King Achashveirosh had a great feast, he ordered Queen Vashti to come.
She had many pimples, 100 at least, she said I won’t join in your fun.
The king got so angry, he said to his guards, “Take her! I don’t want her! She’s mean!”
And from all the maidens that Shushan town had, Esther became the new queen.
Haman was wicked, he said “bow down to me!” But Mordechai said, “that I’ll never do.
I bow only to Hashem, Hashem Elokim, and I’m proud, so proud to be a Jew.”

Mishe mishe mishenichnas Adar, Marbim marbim marbim b’simcha.
Ooohhh mishenichnas adar, ooohhh marbim b’simcha.

Nosh Nosh a hamantash, let’s make a hamantash now,
Nosh Nosh a hamantash, let’s make a hamantash now
Roll and roll the dough with me, roll it flat and you will see
Haman’s hat looked just like that, let’s make a hamantash now.
Nosh Nosh a hamantash, let’s make a hamantash now,
Nosh Nosh a hamantash, let’s make a hamantash now
Pinch and pinch the corners three, pinch them tight and you will see,
Haman’s hat looked just like that, let’s make a hamantash now.
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Elementary Newsletter
These past few weeks have flown by and we are in the home stretch of the school year. The children
continue to work hard and grow by leaps and bounds. In davening we are trying something new! We have
started sitting in a more shul-like formation for davening. The children seem to like this and have been setting it
up every morning. The Chazan/Chazanit is now at the front of the group to help facilitate a more cohesive
davening experience. If anyone has a shtender they would like to donate, our class would be extremely happy to
receive it.
We are bounding forward toward Purim and the children are busily learning about the megillah and
minhagim/halachos that go along with it. They have been learning the Purim story in Hebrew and working to
translate and understand it. We have also been reading the TelAm books about Purim for Kriya and vocabulary
practice. One of the most exciting and enticing works in our classroom is the “sviva muktenet” (miniature
environment). For Purim this consists of a castle, figurines, furniture and imagination. The students have had
lessons on how to use prepositions in Hebrew and are building sentences to go along with what they are acting
out with this work. The beginners are working with nouns in this work and building their vocabulary. One of the
wonderful things about this specific work is that it is versatile. We use it both in our Hebrew and English
language learning. The children make sentences and identify the various parts of speech in the English
sentences as part of their grammar study. This past week some of our first year students learned about the
“article” part of speech. We learned when we use A vs. The and when to change the A to An.
The students in our class enjoy learning and translating the pesukim in the chumash. Upon finishing a
perek, or finishing the Kriyah boxes, they get to have a siyum. We recently had 3 Siyums. Mazal tov to Yisrael
Mayer, Mordechai and Zalmy on finishing your learning! One of the best parts of the children finishing their
learning objectives is the cheering and singing that are initiated by their friends, who are so proud and excited
for them!!! The camaraderie is a beautiful thing to see!
In math some students have continued the learning of fractions and are exploring the addition and
subtraction of them. Some have learned about the “lowest common denominator” and have attempted reducing
the fractions. This is a difficult concept considering that it requires picturing numbers that are smaller than 1.
We have manipulatives that help the children see what it looks like, and it still is not an easy concept to grasp.
The children are enjoying the feeling of doing math that they perceive as being for older children. In geometry
we continued our exploration of shapes and learned about polygons. The children then got to do follow up work
using cut up colorful straws and string, the geometry stick box and more.
We look forward to next week and to Purim and the excitement that it brings with it. We wish everyone
a good Shabbos and a peaceful weekend, as well as a happy happy Purim.
Shabbat Shalom u Mevorach,
Morah Daniella, Morah Mushky and Morah Geula
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